Lacrosse Team Candidates

Invited To Attend Meeting

Lacrosse candidates are invited to attend a meeting for the Varsity and Junior teams tomorrow at 8:00 P.M. in Room 10-202. Previous candidates who wish to be eligible for either team are invited to attend.

The Tech hockey coach and Captain John Alexander will speak at the meeting. The new freshman coach, John Witherpoon, captain of the Dartmouth men, will also be at the meeting. A very good turnout is anticipated for this van tryout and, as during the past years, the meeting will be drawn up for the freshmen.

Technology Downs Dartmouth Fencers

Green Captain Injured by Spec- tator's Violent Stabbing in Ears

Against all previous predictions, the varsity fencing team was rescued from a supposedly invulnerable Dartmouth team on Friday evening. Feb. 25, by a score of 15-11, to 15-11. The Dartmouth fencing team was Harry H. Bleecker, who won every match in the meet. The other well-fenced match was the 15 lb. class, when Grafton E. Burke, captain of the Dartmouth team, defeated when an open hand rubbed through his jacket and inflicted such a wound on the hand of one of the Dartmouth fencers as to make five stitches in it.

The meeting of the Tech team were: Ishenhour, Joseph, Putnam, and Glenn.

Last Saturday, Tech was nipped five points by Dartmouth, Feb. 19, 0-15, of 15-11. Each match was decided by one point, except the meet was decided by a score of 4-3.

The summary of the Tech fencing:

On Saturday, Feb. 16, the Tech men felled another team, the Holy Crossmen, by a score of 15-0, of 15-0. The Holy Crossmen were under four minutes. was supplied by Jackie Ford.

Newbury Boys Note: 325 A. Mass. Ave.

2 Track Records Fall
As Tufts Edges Fresh

Shot Put, Pole Vault Marks
Set By First Year Men

Although two Institute freshman records in the shot put and two marks in the pole vault were scooped out by the Tufts men in track events on the week before the meet, there was nothing of note in the field. While the Tech cannot boast of much in the way of track records, several of the men have set up marks in the events not included in the meets.

THE TECH

Michigan State Wrestlers Beat Grapplers

Los is Second Over Weekend
Tech Lost to Williams Last Saturday

Michigan State Score is 38 - 0

Following its loss to Williams on Saturday, by a score of 137-50. The Michigan State wrestling team fell before superior tech from Michigan State last night by a score of 38-0. The Tech men were nipped in the 15 lb. and 175 lb. classes by decision and the 165 lb. and heavyweight classes by falls. The heavyweight bout was the deciding match of the evening.

115 lb. is Best Match

In the meet against Michigan State last night the best match was in the 146 lb. division. Several times Ball and Underwood were tied. But last year's Michigan State champions, both by a score of 171 to 141. The Michigan State men were victorious in spite of the fact that they have recently fallen, the Tech men are expecting a good meet.

CORSAGES

ARThUR MIKELS

Discount to Students
159 A Mass. Ave., Boston

MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING

How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons at the Baptist School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest steps in Fox Test, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these dances and steps will give you confidence and assurance that your dancing will be your own. In the Baptist School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest steps in Fox Test, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these dances and steps will give you confidence and assurance that your dancing will be your own. In the Baptist School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest steps in Fox Test, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these dances and steps will give you confidence and assurance that your dancing will be your own.